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Sched, Time Process Page Staff Lead 
Start Allotted 

7:00 I hr Rehearsal ofC3, Cll and Cl2t 
86-88, Co-Leader 

107-109 

Cl 7:15am 10 Morning Circle and Smudgei" 85 Gut.~ Man I 

C2 7:2S 20 Check int 85 Guts Man 2 

XX 7:45 45 Breal<fast !+Guts Team Circle} 86 Mat/Fac 

C3* 8:30 10 Jack & the Magic Seeds 3 86 Jack 

C4"' 8:40 20 Facing the Feminine 89 Shadow Guide 

C5 9:00 3 hrs Breaking from the Feminine (Guts Work) 92 Guts Team Lea·iers 

XX 12:00 p 60 Lunch [+Move Out/Cican-Upj 93 Mat/Fac 

C6"' 1:00 10 Teaching About Healing Touch 94 Weekend Leadt:r 

C7* I :10 5 Teaching on Boundaries and Attachments, part 2 96 Teauhing Guidu 

CS* 1:15 IS M.A.N.S. Part 2: Relating to Women as "Othet•' 98 Weekend Lead or 

C9* 1:30 15 Integration 99 Co-Leader 

C!O• 1:4S so Surrender 102 Spirit Guide 

Cll* 2:35 10 Jack & the Magic Seeds 4 107 Jack 

Cl2 2:45 75 Honoring Ceremony: The Gold Jn You 109· Weekend Leadnr 

Cl3 4:00 5 Staff Horroring ll1 Elder 

C\4 4:05 10 Final Check-Out Round Ill Spirit Guide 

CIS 4:15 30 Farewell 112 Spirit Guide 

4:45 p 30 End. +Staff Circle 114 Co-Leader 

5:15p 60 Clean up 114 Mat/Fac 

tNote: Gu ides and MOS involved in the Honoring Ceremony miss the morning circle and check-in in order to 
walk through the Honoring Ceremony process. This involves: Leader, Co-Leader, Jack, Spirit Guide, Elder, and 
ALL MOS including SOUND MOS (but not Kitchen/Facilities MOS). 

* Optional break for staff not leading or supporting process 
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. ..--... Guides and MOS involved in the Honoring Ceremony miss the morning circle and check-in in order to walk 
through the Honoring Ceremony process. This involves: 'Leader, Co-Leader, Jack, Spirit Guide, Elder and ALL 
MOS including SOUND MOS (but not Kitchen/Facilities MOS). 

Co-Leader: Make sure walk-through is finished in time to do guts team meetings over breakfast. 

Process Name: Morning Circle, Smudge & Silent Minute 
Process Number: C1 Leader: Guts Man ·r 

Est. start time: 7:15a.m. 

Time allotted: I 0 minutes 

Support: 
Guts Man 2 
MOS 

Music: when inside----lpod: 
Friday A2 Greetlng Tracks 

CD all: Disk I A-18 

Materials: 2 smudge sticks, 
lighters 

Set up:. Standing in a single 
circle. Outside if possible. 

Energy/intent: Re~entering 
sacred space. Magician 
energy. Re-connection. 

OUTDOORS 

Circle up (standing) outside, weather permitting. GUTS MAN 1 and GUTS MAJ,· 2 
simultaneously smudge each man in the circle. 

When smudging is complete, GUTS MAN 2 leads a silent minute. The purpose is to 
become aware of physical, emotional, and spiritual sensations experienced in the 
body. 

GUTS MAN 1 then offers a " blessing" (not a prayer) on the journey for the day. 

INDOORS 

If weather does not permit an outside circle, use the following variations. (Note, 
however, that the main room will not be available because of the staff rehearsal) 

fl Play Friday A2 Greeting Tracks throughout the process. 

GUTS MAN I and GUTS MAN 2 smudge the Journeyers as they enter the room, or 
do a "walking smudge." (Burn enough sage to create the scent, but be aware that ·:oo 
much smoke might create breathing problems. for some men.) 

Process Name: Morning Check-In 
Process Number: C2 Leader: Guts Man ~? 

.Est. start time: 7:25a.m. 

Time allotted: 20 minutes 

Supnort: MOS 

Music: None 

Materials: Drum, nametags, felt 
marker 

Set up: Outside, single circle. 

Energy/intent: Reconnect ion, 
emotional awareness 

Each man checks in with his name, a few feeling word (his emotional state) and §tate 
his affirmation from yesterday's guts work. 

Keep the check-in to 30 seconds per man. GUTS MAN 2 beats a single drumbeat 
after each man has spoken for 30 seconds, or as soon as each man is done speaki rg, 
whichever comes first As soon as GUTS MAN 2 completes his check-in, he hands 
the name tags and pen to the next man in the circle, then they continue around th•: 
circle as men check in. 

Before dismissing the circle to breakfast, GUTS MAN 2 announces that 
Journeyers must pack up and load their cars during lunch break. 
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Breakfast [+Guts Team Meetings] 
Est. start time: 7:45a.m. Time allotted: 45 mins. Breakfast Leader: Mat/Fac 

1) Staff circle in guts teams for discussion. 
2) MOS prepare for process C3: Jack & the Magic Seeds. 

Re-Entry Into Sacred Space 

fl Music Cue: Friday A2 Greeting Track 1 thru Track 51, as needed 

• CO-LEADER calls men back into circle. 
• SPIRIT GUIDE briefly invites men to get groun~ed and reconnected to spirit. 

Process Name: Jack & the Magic Seeds Part 3 
.P-rocess-Number: ·c3 Leader: Jack 

Est. start time: 8:30a.m. 

Time allotted: 10 minutes 

Support: 
Mat Fac 
Elder 
Shadow Guide 
Teaching Guide 
Spirit Guide 
Sound MOS 

Music: 
rpod: Sunday C3 Jack Part 3 
CD a/t; Disk 5 Track I 

Materials: 
Old-looking story book 
Plastic goose 
3 large "golden eggs" 
Small harp 
Drwn 
Apron fur Mother 
Apron for Maiden (different 
from Mother's) 
Hat for giant 
Belt for giant 
Plastic ax 

Set up: Seated in a single circle 

EnergvJintent: This is played 
for comedy, but not camp. 

Optional break for staff not Involved in this process :==:J 
The GUIDES state the following from memory, as written: 

fl Music Cue: Sunday C3 Jack Part i 4 [10:07] 

JACK: [Bursts into the room carrying the goose, eggs, and harp] Jack ran ami ran 
through the castle, with the giant following close behind. Then, just in 
time, he turned and fled down a staircase, sUpped into an unknown ro()m 
and closed the door behind him. With his ear to the door, he heard thtt 
giant's heavy footsteps stomping away [drumjorjootsteps- inthe distance], 
and he knew that he bad momentarily evaded the giant. 

He breathed a sigh of relief, only to jump, startled to hear a voice behind 
him. [A masculine Guide wearing a .frilly apron enters circle, clearly not 
thf·il/ed 10 be ·C!Ciing a female role.] 

TEACHING GUIDE (As Maiden): Hey. 

JACK: He turned to sec a young maiden, who seemed just as startled to see 
him. 

TEACHING GUIDE (As Marden): [In no way feigning femininity or trying to ctct) 
Are you hiding from the giant? He'll find you. It's only a mutter of tirne. 
Why, I myself have been trapped in this castle; a pa·isoner of the gian•, for 
longer than I can recall. 

JACK: As happens in fairy tales, Jack and the maiden fell in Jove at first sight. 
{[he two make a hesitant gesture of love] They discovered that she could 
show him the way out of the castle, and once out, be would show her his 
beans talk and they could climb down to freedom. They ran out of th(: 
room and out of the castle, but the giant beard them and ran after thl•m. 

14 Qeep Breakfast, Pastorale, Ray Lynch 
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MOS get blimifolds and 
feminille clotfls ready for 

process C4 

Everyone moves in slow motion during part of the chase. 

SHADOW GUIDE (As Giant): [Wearing hat and belt; speaking In a low, loud 
voice] What are you doing 'vith my goose, my harp, my maiden!? 

JACK: They ran across the great cloud and toward the beanstalk, with the 
Giant following close behind. They reached the beanstalk, and down they 
climbed as fast as they could. As they neared the bottom oftbe beans talk, 
Jack [yelling, as if to mother] yeiJed for his mother to bring his ax. Sbe did. 

MATIFAC (As Mother): [Walks on with the ax and starts to hand the ax to the 
MAIDEN.] 

ELDER: [excitedly] Whoa, freeze! [everyone stops. The ax is almost in the har.ds 
of the MAIDEN.] Jacll., what's wrong with this picture? 

[Jack stares, dwnbfounded.] 

ELDER: Jack, this rep1·esents your power! Do you want your mother to halld 
that to another woman? 

JACK: [suddenly gets it and in a panic, grabs the ax from the MOTHER. He 
breathes deeply as if getting over a big scare.] So ... Jack quicldy choppEd 
the beanstalk down. The giant, making his way down the beanstalk after 
them, fel1 to his death. 

The GIANT dramatically falls and rolls into the circle. 

JACK: Witb his new treasures - the golden eggs and the magic harp - Jack was 
able to build a new house for himself and the maiden, whom he takes as a 
wife. He also built a new house for his l'llotber ... somewhere else. And 
with the golden eggs and the magic harp was able to provide a 
comfoz1able life for her. 

ELDER: [withoutha.t] In just about every tale of a boy's initiation, there is :1 

maiden trapped in the castle or the cave of a giant, monster or demon. 
The boy fa Us in love with the girl and must, in order to free her, confmnt 
the giant or monster or demon. 

SHADOW GUIDE: [sitting up and removing the hat and belt] How wonderfully 
interwoven is a boy's love of a girl with confrontation of his own shaduws. 
His ve•'Y loye for bez· may frighten him, for with that love comes 
vulnerability, and responsibility. She may mirror his own shadows baek to 
him - shadows of selfishness, hut·t, anger, or fear. 

MATIFAC: [without apron] He may transfer his shadowy feelings and 
j~dgments about his own mother onto the girl. Or, he may let her tak~ the 
ax and wield the powe•· in bis life. 

T~ACHING GUIDE: [without apron] Or, when the gi•·l stands in HER powt:r 
and exp1·csses HER authentic core emotions and seeks to meet HER Dt!.eds, 
as she rightly should, the boy's first instinct might be to run away, or to 
fight her as if SHE were the Sbadow. 

JACK: So, when my (wife/girlfriend) says, "Oh, grow up!," what she is really 
saying is, "confront your shadow and win me back." 
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.-----. 
TEACIDNG GUIDE: Ycab, exactly. But in spite of all tl1e challenges, the boy's 

very desire for the girl motivates and empowers him to .finally face his 
deepest fears, to run into the fear, and become his most heroic self in 
order to have the girl. 

ELDER: Confronting the shadow in o1·der to win the maiden is the boy's most 
impOI'tant test of his new manhood. The boy who gets the order wron:~ 
and marl'ies the maiden before he bas confronted his Shadow is inviting 
the Shadow into his marriage, his home, and his bed. 

MATIFAC: Jack's mother made it possible for him to begin his initiation into 
masculinity by sending him out into the world to lean responsibility. 
Now, on his return from his great adventure, the mother is essential a1:aio: 
she has been the kcepc1· of the ax. And she brings the tool when 
snmmoned. 

JACK: Whoa, wait a minute, I chopped off my own beanstalk with tltat thing! 

MAT!FAC: Calm down Jack Remember, the beanstalk has multiple meanillgs. 
rt represents Jack"s pathway to matnre manhood -his transition fronu boy 
to man. It represents his exploration of the masculine t•ealm, particulurly 
during puberty. 

By chopping down the beaostalk, be is closing the door on boybood-n 
time when be could just play all ciay and be cnzy and irresponsible while 
the grown-ups made sure he was fed and clothed and· safe. Now that bis 
adventure is complete, he is ready to start a new IU'e-not as a boy, b\lt as 
a man. 

ELDER: The ax represents power over the boy's masculinity. His mother ktlpt 
the ax for him in childhood. Now it is Jack's to wield. Now~ has control 
over Ills· own destiny. He can tame and express his masculinity and 
sexuality in ways that suit him. Sometimes that means chopping down 
child ish parts of himself that bring on his destructive. shadows. That's 
called "growing np." 

MA T/FAC: If mothe1· cut the beanstallt d.owu, that would be castration . .If Jack 
were to let he1· keep the a·x, or if he gave it to another woman, be woultl be 
giving away his power. By using the ax himself, he is wielding his own 
power. 

By the way, don't worry about the fallen beans talk-these things have a 
way of popping up again, when you least expect it! 

JACK: [Acts like the ax in his hand iMdvl'!rfently "pops up." Jack, acting 
eml,>arrassed, pushes it back down.] 

TEACHING GUIDE: So, Jack builds a house for bimsclf and his mate. Tbc.11 he 
builds another house for his motber ... [looking at Mother] somewhere else. 
This shows Jack's love and respect for mom. At the same time, llis 
sepamtion from her is obvious-Jack no longer lives with mother. 

SPm.IT GUIDE: But thejourney is not over. The journey coutinutls. 

fl Music Cue: Fade out 
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Process Name: Facing the Feminine 
Process Number: C4 Leader: Shadow Guide' 
Est. start time: 8:40a.m. 

Time allotted: 20 minutes 

Support 
Co-Leader 
Mat/Fac 
Outs Man l 
Guts Man 2 
MOS 
Sound MOS 

Music: 
I pod: Sunday C4 Facing the 

Feminine 
CD aft: Disk 5 Track 2 

Materials: Feminine cloths, 
feminine objects 
Blindfolds 

Set up: Standing in a single 
circle, seats pushed against 
walls. 

Energy/intent: Challenging, 
confusing, creating 
cmotiona.l conflict 

NOTE: A British-English 
version of this text is in the 
a endix 

SET UP 

Journeyers stand, push their chairs against the wall, form a single circle, and put on 
blindfolds. As soon as Journeyers are blindfolded, MOS spread feminine articles u~ross 
the floor inside the circle. 

PROCESS 

fl Music Cue: Sunday C4 Facing the Femlnlne16 [7:44] 

The three assigned GUIDES begin saying the words below in rapid succession but one at 
a time, alternating speakers with each word. Read from protocol. 

GUTS MAN I GUTS MAN 2 MAT/PAC 

Woman Motber Wife 

Sister Mom Grandma 

Teacher Partner Mama 

Girls Princess Girlfriend 

Lover Goddess Queen 

Virgin Feminist Playboy Centerfold 

Mommy Supermodel Nurse 

Whore Angel Coot 

Housewife Bitch Soul mate 

My "Old Lady" Lover Woman 

SHADOW GUIDE: What is WOMAN to you? WWcb of these words did you feel 
your body re-act to? What associations do you have with eacb one? Do they 
comfort you? Frighten you? Repel you? Be aware of those associations and 
reactions. Listen to your body teach you. 

GUTS MAN I 

Feminine 

FragiJe 

Mocking 

Coddle 

Sweet 

Controlling 

Incest 

Virtuous 

Undermine 

Safe 

GUTSMAN2 

Soft 

Judging 

Caring 

Bind 

Manipulate 

Gentle 

Abandonment 

'Boobs 

Dominating 

Beautiful 

MAT/FAC 

Powerful 

Kind 

Betrayal 

Needy 

Rescue 

Invasive 

Castrating 

Fuck 

Comforting 

Weak 

u Mvthodea: 2001 Mars Odyssey, Movement 9, Vangelis 
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~ .. 

Process Name: Facing the Feminine 
Process Number: C4 

GUTS MAN 1 

Woman 

. Sister 

Teacher 

Girls 

Lover 

Vlrgfn · 
Mummy 
Whore··· - ·-

llousewl(e 

Partner 

' 

- . 

"" 

" -

Leader: Shadow Guide 

(J)p.y c,,fr?~·- c;· +~e. 
GUTSMAN2 MAT/FAC 

Mother Wife 

Gra"'d~a 
- .. 

Mum 
- - ·--

Sister Eema 

Princess· 
-- . ~- -·. 

Girlfdeitd 

Goddess Queen 

remfi:iist ~ ?fayboy Centerfold ... 
... ---- .. .. ___ -

Supermodel Nurse 

.Angei ---·- · - - - y- ·---· 
Clint 

. - ' · ...... -- - so·(~ ninte -· 
Bitch 

-·---·"-- -· . -- -.. 
Lover WontaJl 

--· _ .. _ ..... .. ..... ... -. -
SHADOW GUIDE: What Is WOMAN to you? Which of these words did you 

feel your body react to? What associations do you have with each one? 
Do they comfort you? Frighten you? Repel you? Be aware of those 
associations and reactions. Listen to your body teach you. 

GUTSMANl GUTSMAN2 MATIFAC 

Feminine Soft Powerful 

Judg~ng 
. . 

Fragile Ki.nd . 
Mocking 

,- -
··Betrayal 

.. 
Caring 

Protectl~e :B.Ind " 

Ne~dy 

Sweet Manipulate Rescue 

. _ C~ntro!Un~ Gentle 'tnvasive 
- .. 

-· .. -·· -·- ··-· ... . ... -- _. . .. 
Incest Abandonment Castrating 

virtuous .. - · 
-~- .... 

Bobbs Fuck. . -: 

Undermine Dominating Comforting 

Safe )ieautifuf- ..... - ·-·-·-- ·-·- ·wt!ak"· -----
-

SHADOW GUIDE: What traits do you associate with women? What do women 
t"eprescnt to you? Which of these words did you feel your body react to? 
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GUTSMANl GUTSMAN2 MAT/FAC 

Oh, you're all fiJthy and You're just like one of 
you smell like a dirty boy. the girls. 
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SHADOW GUIDE: What traits do you associate with women? What do women 
represent to you? Which of the,se words did you feel your body react 1o? 

GUTSMANl 

You're the perfect little 
boy. Yon never gave me 
any trouble. 

f.X~urJ~,~et is such li ; ~-
::.M~(nrdl - ~ -

GUTSMAN2 MAT/FAC 

Oh, you're all filthy and You're just like one or 
you smell like 11 dirty boy. the girls. 

You're just like your You've really You won't ever leave me 
father. disappointed me. will you? 

:n6'viiypu. You're so·.- . i :M~n"i?e ~S'Uc~ ~ssll~les! ~ ·-.' · .. yo·u ~-i!)!~e~~-~ythJ~~~u:~j 
l · ·· ~J.. "' .. .. : . .": ;_:··· ., · ... , .. . : · . ;_~ .. ' . !." -:.::.::., ~~nttP.,~·- -;,_~ ·- .··,'.L -:~ .. 

You're not like other How come you don't ask I need you to take cam of 
guys-you really me out? Don't you like me. 
understand me. me? 

. \';Wre so.-handsomei --~ .. Yo11- bp-iifd-be :asbaiie·d .; -~ ~What'~.tll'fm'Mii{r-?.!J<e ~ 

I 
' :. -~ ' -- • " ) • •' ,• - ":. -• "> { r ; ~ • ,. •-.., • ~-.Jc,,•.., ~ "' ,. ~ '\ ~ · ~ ~ ,•, • 

-;;. <~· -:· · .... ·--_-- - ~:c.1!~:~"~lJ~~~:r~~·~ ~: ( lf!~~!~~~- ~~~:'1h~ :: ~;:; 
Don't touch your penis! 
It's dirty. 

I was really hoping you Can't you get it up? 
would be born a girl. 

P¥911,:-:r~ no~ t~~t~an'f · 
d!!~J!gllt I. ~!lrJ.:ie!l:.- ' 

~--· -~ - -- ~· - -.- - ~~-- - -----r.:·~ f-7..:-• - ~ " .. '1 • • R _ • ...,..._ ........ ,. '•). '7T'I ' ,. 0 ~f • 

l)li$f,cannot de3.l ~tb~ ;~:~. ~ ,;-.>pn~.~Y,oifheft'imry.'l(~ :: tJ ,:1 

~ur · ;:c>i:iiems: ~- · ,--:·,, · ;_,-;t . '~in~I ~3iif£1i:.,ker 1t'- ··~-Y _ P ___ . •.• .. . . .. ~~ •·. !..&:: -~----- ·- _, '1'- .».1 . 1--· 
SHADOW GUIDE: Practically from the moment of your birth, you have bt:en 

bearing messages from women. From mother, sisters, and other girls ~md 
women. What messages do you receive from women today? What old 
tapes are still playing in your bead from 20, 30 or more years ago? 

The three GUIDES randomly repeat words and lines from their three scripts until 
SHADOW GUIDE signals them to stop: 

• Guts Man 1- fl·om Table l (nouns: "Mother, Wife, Lover," etc.) 
• Guts Man 2-from Table 2 (adjectives: "Feminine, Fragile, Judging," et.;.) 
• Mat/fac-from Table 3 (phrases) 

SHADOW GUIDE: [loudly talking .over the 3 GUIDES] What are you feeling in 
your body? Place your; hand on tbe place in your· body where you feel it. 
Touch the. feeling. 

Three GUIDES continue and get louder. 

SHADOW GUIDE raises his hand to signal the 3 GUIDES to crescendo and prepare 
to stop and the SOUND MOS to prepare to cut off the music suddenly. 

' -
SLfADOW GUIDE drops his hand and 3 GUIDES STOP. 

fl Music Cue: STOP SUDDENLY 

ALL GUIDES in unison: WOMAN! 

[PAUSE] 
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Sunday Guts Teams 
'" . ':·· 

SHADOW GUIDE (Guideline language): In a moment~ you will take off thE' 
blind told. One of the items in this circle is here for you. It is going to 
represent how you relate to the feminine or how the feminine touches :rour 
life. In a moment, I will invite you to find that item and place it on yourself 
or bold it or touch it in a way that demonstrates that relationship. 

Does it comfort you? Sh·aogle you? Nurture you? Frighten you? Anger 
you? Don' t think about it. Go with you1· impulse. There is no WI'Ong 
answer. Do not think-act on impulse. 

Remove the blindfold. Do it now. 

Once every Journeyer has selected an item, CO-LEADER splits the Journeyer.; into 
"Guts" groups for the next J>rocess. Have the men bring their journals. 

'. 

,J 

'i> 

~------------------------------------~--------~--------------------~------------------------------------~-----------------------------------

I,_H\ {2. , ,.. 
(! 1 • 

('' ·. jjl . ·- '~· 
'1 . 

(". 

. -. 
-., 

'i> . ~ •. . . 4 • 
.- I . • ., , ... 

... ·- ~ 

.:' .... ·-) 

I 

-. 
'1 i 

J ~" :- ,,. 

_:., __ _, .... 
-i r 

. ·I I l -f. .t,.. .... 
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Proces~ Name: Bre_~king from the Feminine (Guts Work) 
Process Number: CS ·Leaders: 3 Guts Team Leaders 

Est. start time: 9:00a.m. 

Time allotted: 3 hours 

Support: All 

Music: CD player in each room; 
guts music CD in each room 

Materials: Guts kits 

Set up: 4 groups of 8 

Energy/intent: Magician, 
healing. Touch a core 
"female wound" and find a 
piece of healing. 

Limitations check (safety) 

IdentifY the conflict, feeling, 
impulse 

Set the Scene 

Touch the feeling 

Express & release the feeling 
(abreact) 

New state - new feelings, 
beliefs, way of being. New 
Gold. Authentic NEEDS. 

GUTS TEAMS escort their group of Journeyers to their Guts room. 

GlJTS TEAM LEADER advises the Journeyers that every man may NOT have an 
opportunity to do individual work today, so if they know they want to work, it is 
important to step forward. 

Any man who did not wot·k yesterday sbould be given first opportunity to work. 

OPENING PROCESS 

Within each Guts group briefly have each Journeyer explain 

(a) what he chose and what It represents about his associations with women, 
(b) what feelings and impulses he has associated with it. 

Allow no more than about I 0 minutes to go around the entire circle. 

INDIVIDUAL GUTS WORK 

Invite any man to step forward. Have him again describe the metaphor of the fabric 
or item again- wbat it represents in his life - and what he wants to do with it (i.e., 
IDENTIFY the conflict or crisis, and the impulse.) 

(Invite the other men in the circle to set aside the fabric or item until it is their tul'l.) 

Opening question: "You said the item you chose represents and the 
feeling is . So what is your work around women (or around! the 
feminine)?" 

Pl'oceed to Guts Wol'l<, as yesterday. 

NOTE: If a man steps out with a positive charge-e.g., he selected flowers becau ~e 
they represent his love for his wife or mother-ask him, "So what is your work 
ai'Ound women (or around tbe feminine)?" It's possible his work may be to: 

• Grieve a loss 
• Let go of an overdependeoce or enmeshment, or otherwise separate him!.elf 

from the feminine. 
• Prepare himself for a longed-for relationship with a future wife 
• Accept himself as a single man, accept that he may not marry. 
• Or simply share and be heard about his experience with a woman. 

Probe for what his authentic work might be, WITHOUT setting up an expectation that 
aU men must necessarily have "women shadows" to battle. 

End with Anchoring, as yesterday 

• Connect to the Feeling 
• Affirmation (verbal anchor)- "As a man with women, I. .. " 

Anchoring Symbol (physical anchor ---~ 
• Stretch (behavioral anchor) and Check-In Partner 
• Honor the Man- Lead the circle in honoring the man and his work. 

De-RoJe, as necessary, then take the man outside for jou1·naling. 
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. -

NOTE: To help accentuate connection to emotion, the following mus•ic 
is available on CD in each Guts room: 

·-J 1 Will Never Love AIIJli n (from Prl11cess Bride) 3:04 Sadness --2 Pastorale (Secret Garden) 3:50 Sadness ·--3 Chaconne (Secret Garden) 3:27 Sadness 
4 Sorro),,_(QJadiaJQt) 1:26 Em_j)tiness Desola~.Q!.)_ 
5 Small Measure of Pc11odl.ast &11111_11·a1l 7:59 Loss Grief __ 
6 Oceans lev (Land of Pore1•cr (I/ bum) 5:53 Surrender. Comfor!_ 
7 Eternal Return (Constance Demh1.• 'sA i!tenw l/lbumJ 4:00 Release, Surrender __ 
8 How Can I Keco from Sinl!im! (Em,a) 4:25 Surrender, Healin!~-
9 TbcnJ&Jrom A!issimr !Vunllclis) 4:00 ~lift, Gentle Gel•! _ 
10 A Dav w'thQ!AB.!l.ltl.ffinv~l 2:38 Healing, Cradlln~ -.,..---
11 Ycarof"JubU~.e Cthc1)19 from Glon,by James Horner) 2:36 Child nurture Cra•!\l.!!s.. 
12 Father Kolbe's Proocili1H! IJi·om The T!· /JW11.Shawl 2:28 Powerli.JI Hcalin.'( __ 
13 Amu7Jrtll. Groce (Navaio) 6:11 Grace· --14 How Could Anvont' (No!/} · 5:29 Nurture ·-c:-:-
I$ Now We Are Free (Gladiator ) 4:14 Healing, Power, Up!ill_ 
16 The 13uffillo Hum (Album Version. fi•om Dances wllhJYolve.!) 2:42 Power Victory ·-
17 Titl<';'!(!heOle -tl·om CbadoJ~·ofF'Ire by Vanuelis) 3:3l Victory ·-18 Anhur's P~nfure ffron Pkst Knfghfl 0:47 Noble, Victory --19 Oh·miJic Theme (\Vil!ioms) 4:07 Chamoion Gold ·-20 Pan\HSI' (l~arth. Wind & Pircl 4:36 Play --

.------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lunch[+ Move OutJCiean Up] 

Est. start time: 12:00 p.m. Time aHotted: 60 mins . Lcmch Leader: Mat/Fac 
Move-out Leader: Lead MOS 

Each guts team goes to lunch as close to 12:00 p.m. as possible. Do not wait for other groups to finish. 

l)MOS oversee Journeyers as they PACK UP and MOVE all tbeh· belongings to their cars. 
(Journeyers will NOT be returning to their rooms after l11ncb.) 

2) MATIFAC so1icits clean 11p help from Journeyer-s for after farewell if needed. 
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Re-Entry Into Sacred Space 

fl Music Cue: Friday A2 Greeting Track 01 thru Track 51, as needed 

• CO-LEADER calls men back into circle. 
• SPIRIT GUIDE briefly invites men to get grounded and reconnected to spirit. 

Process Name: Teaching About Healing Touch 
Process Number: C6 Leader: Weekend Leader 

'------·---------'O::.Jp:..::t:.:io.:.:n-=ale...:b:..:.r~ea=k.:..:...:fo::_r.::..s:.:ta:.:.:ff...:.n:.:o;.:..t .:.:.in:..:.v.=..ol:..:.v.=.ed.=...:.:.in;..;t:.:.:h~l;::s_r:.p;.;..ro=c:..::e:..:s;.:;s _______ , ___ ._:J 
Est. start time: I :00 p.m. 

Time allotted; 10 minutes 

Support: 
Dyad 1: 
Dyad 2: . , • f' ~J ,/../' 
Non-SSA: A l'l". V 1J(V 

Trio 1: 
Trio2: 
Trio3: 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up:. Sitting in chairs in a 
single circle, staff not 
included 

Energy/intent: Energy is 
cautious, hopeful, 
encouraging 

SET UP 

Have the Journeyers sit in a single circle. 

PROCESS 

WEEKE D LEADER (verbatim): At times this weekend we have given you 
opportunities to receive healing touch. We were in sacred space. We were in 
a safe containea·. It was done in small groups, with others present. It was 
done fully clotlted. It was done with healing intent. It was done with 
permission. 

Some men, craving touch, have tried to recreate this in unsafe ways in their 
everyday lives. Touch can quickly become sexual, and it can become 
manipulative. if it is not done in a safe container. 

WEEKEND LEADER has the men close their eyes. Two STAFF enter the circle, sit 
or lie on the floor, and hold each other in a way that is borderline inappropriate, but 
serious - not comical or "campy." 

WEEKEND LEADER: Men, open your· eyes. How does this look to you? What 
images come up when you see this? What thoughts? What feelings? How 
much distance is there between this and sex? 

Three other STAFF members enter the circle. Two of them hold the third man. 

What is diffea·ent about this situation1 What images, thoughts, and feelings 
come up with this? How much distance is there between this and sex? 

Healing touch is usually about meeting the needs and healing the wounds of 
the little boy. In order for holding to accomplish this, the man being held 
must make himselfvery vulnerable. And vu lner·ability sometimes creates 
sexual feelings. This is why this situation [the two men holding] doesn't ~ork. 

Hurting little boys can't heal other hurting little boys. It takes Golden 
Father energy to heal a hurting boy. Golden Father ener-gy is not sexual. A 
healthy father would never try to heal Ws son's wounds by having sex with 
him. That is abuse. 
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A GUIDE who is not from an SSA background steps into the dyad and replaces une 
ofthe STAFF in the dyad. He holds the other STAFF as a father would hold a so11. 

Father energy is more likely to be found among men without same-sex 
attraction. Father· energy can also be created in conscious male communities 
of three oa· more men. 

Some men, craving touch, have tried to recreate this in unsafe ways in their 
everyday Jives. Touch can quickly become sexual, and it can become 
manipulative if it .is not done in a safe container. 

You may find that healthy holding will be an important part of your bea1ling 
work. I( that is the case for you, we invite you to seek heallng touch in SAFE 
situations following this weekend. 

Some oftbe safe ways men have received touch include: 

• Holding with a third person present 
• Being hugged or held by men without SSA 
• Asking to be held in their· men's group 
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Process Name: Teaching on Boundaries and Attachments (Part 2) 
Process Number: C7 Leader: Teaching Guide 

~------------------~O~p~t~~~na~l~b~re~a~k~fl~or.~s~ffi~ff~n~o~t~m~v~o~lv:~e~d~m~t~h~~~P~ro~c~e~ss~----------~·------:~ 

Est. start time: 1:10 p.m . 

Time allotted: 5 minutes 

Support: None 

Music: none 

Materials: none 

Set up: Seated in a single circle 

Energy/Intent: Instructional, 
grounding, forward-looking 

TEACHING GUIDE (Guideline language): Yesterday we taught you how to du 
clearings, which is a model for regaining clarity and setting boundaries in 
relationships. w ·e taught you that boundaries create safety and allow 
trust, which in tum enables attachment, the deepest of human strivings. 

In general, these same principles apply in relationships with women. 

When I know I have a secure boundary, I don't have to worry about being 
invaded or injured by the women in my life. Tbis enables me to feel safe 
with women-to trust them. 

Boundaries, safety, and trust allow for love and intimacy wUb a signilicant 
woman, ifl am r·eady for it in other ways as well. A core aspect of 
heterosexuality is a healthy reattachment to the feminine. But this is rwt 
like the dependent and "uo-gendered" attachment we had with our 
mothers as babies. 

As a mature man in relationships with women, I retain my autonomy :1.nd 
I assert my masculinity. A mature woman wouldn't have It any other way. 

Maintaining boundaries, trust, ar\d intimacy with a woman is more 
complicated than doing so with a male friend. This is so, in part, because 
men and women speak different languages-they really are from diff!!1'ent 
planets! 

It is also true because men and women have different needs, and because 
intimate, committed .male/female r·clationships require boundaries thut 
are very differeut from those in same-sex friendships. But that is beyond 
the scope oftbis weekend. 
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Process Name: M.A.N.S. Part 2: Relating to Women as "Other" 
Process Number: C8 Leader: Weekend Leader 

~----------------~--~O~p~t~ID~n~al~b~~~ea~k~fl~o~r~st~e~ff~n~o~t ~m~v~ol~v~ed~m~_t~h~m~p~ro~c~e~s~s--------------·-------·:J 

Est. start time: I: 15 p.m . 

Time allotted: 15 minutes 

Support: None 

Music: None 

Materials: 

Set up: Same as prior 

Energy/intent: instructional, 
grounding, forward-looking 

WEEKEND LEADER (Guideline language): 

• Sexual desire for men is not transformed i11to sexual desire for women. 
Needs for masculine connection and needs for feminine connection are two 
different things, like hunger and thit'St. 

Rather than trying to transform one into the other- an effort destined t•() 
fail- your work is first to break or separate in your identity from the 
feminine so that you might eventually reconnect with a woman as your 
opposite. "As a man with women, I am sepamte so I am attracted." 

This may require identifying and doing bealing work around opposite-snx 
wounds, or negative feelings about women, as many of you worked on today. 

Masculinity: ln t·elationships with women I experience the differences :1nd 
embrace them. 

- Heterosexual attJ"action is in many ways attraction to difference, or 
other. If a man sees other men as his opposite, and over-identifies with 
women, he will relate to men as "the opposite sex," and thus be sexu:dly 
attracted to them. 

- A man must sufficiently FULFILL the more basic and primal need lor 
coJtttectiot' to the masculine, but in a non-sexual way. That.connectiOon is 
necessary, though not always sufficient, for authentic heterosexuality to 
emerge. He must also be genuinely connected to his own sense of 
masculinity internally in order to have healthy attractions to the 
feminine. 

- A man must stand in his healthy masculine power hi relation to WOI!!!ll! 

in order to prevent becoming subsumed or engulfed by the feminint~. A 
man who gives away his power to women gives away his masculinity. A 
sense of power in relation to women can be vital to sexual nrousal. 
Powea· is not about dominance. Power Is about boundaries~ and: living 
the masculine roles of: 

- Living the masculine roles of: 

• Protector (relates to the Masculinity quadrant- also called tbe 
Warrior) 

• Creato•· (as in problem-solvea·, inventor1 generativity, even 
procreator. Relates to the Authenticity quadrant- nlso called the 
Mtlgician) 

• Leader (relates to the Need Fulfillment quadrant- also called the 
King) 

• Provider (relates to the Surrender quadrant- also called tbe 
Lover) 
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• Authenticity: Inr·elationships with women I have a sovea·eign selfJmd 
honor that she, too, has a sovereign self; 

A man must feel free to be his authentic self with a woman in 
oa·der to feel safe enough to be vulnerable with her- a key 
component of love. 

- Feeling safe witb a woman is often vital for sexual arousal. 

Authenticity also applies to the way you see women. Ifl projtd 
my shadows onto her, or transfer my Shadow Mother onto her, I 
lose interest in her and instead want to push her away. (This iH the 
normal male response to a perception of being controlled or 
smothea·ed by Mother.) 

• Need Fulfillment: In relationships with women I maintain my own 
power so t.hat I can empower ber. 

You will always have authentic needs that must be met- needs. foa· 
masculine connection, masculine power, rest, recreation, care •>f 
your body, creative outlet, satisfaction in daily work, self
expression, and many more. 

Ifyou deny your o~u needs for the sake of a woman, you will give 
away your power·- your masculinity- and put yourself at rjsh for 
regression. You must remain steady in fulfiUment of your own 
needs. 

As you enter a relationship with a woman, you also will need tu 
respond to her needs too, in order to have n healthy relationshiip. 

• Surrender: In relationships with wometl I let go of the battle and 
receive her as an ally. 

It will be vital for you to let go of resistance to embracing_ 
heterosexuality and a heterosexual lifestyle. 

It will be essential also to let go of resistance to "gt·owing up" a.nd 
taking on the roles of a heterosexual man, especially provider and 
protector. 

And to be in an intimate relationship with a woman you must 
surrender harsh judgments, projections and transferences, ami 
fears about women. 

You may also need to surrender the idea that you must be married 
or in a romantic relationsllip with a woman in order to be fullr a 
man, every bit as masculine ns other men who are married ami 
have children. 
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Process Name: Integration 
Process Number: C9 Leader: Weekend Co-Leader 

I Optional break for staff not involved in this process : J 
Est. start time: I :30 p.m. 

Time allotted: I 5 minutes 

Support: 
Weekend ,Leader 
Spirit Guide 
Mat Fac 
Jack 

Music: None 

Materials: 

Set up: Same as prior 

Energy/intent: Teaching, 
reassuring, encouraging, 
challenging, forward-looking 

MOS get "Jock" prop.Y 
ready and prepare tapes 

aud casselte recordersfor 
ltolloring ceremony 

JACK (Guideline language): This weekend is like seeing a vision fmm the top of 
a mountain-you may feel changed. Everything may seem clear. You are 
in an altered state, which will diminish as you rejoin the world outside. 
Over time, you can create a life that is like this vision. To get to that 
mountaintop I have to trudge, step by step, out of the valley. That taki:S 
time and a lot ofwork. 

In the meantime, I want you to be aware of some potential pitfaiJs and 
offer some cautions. 

Give yourself time to integrate what you've learned and experienced 
this weekend .. 

Don ' t make any drastic life changes or significant life decisions wi1thin 
the next month or so. 

Don't try to clear with everyone ht your life when you go home • 

• Reach out to your brothers from this weekend .and to others as ~oon as 
you get home. 

• Sometimes following a very powerful positive experience, a deep lcrw 
will set in. Get the support you need. 

We've encouraged you to trust and be open with othe•· men to help yo·ll 
overcome your shame. Maity men can be trusted in sucb close 
relationships. But not all. Chose thoughtfully and take it slowly. 

E motional openness creates vulnerability and a sense of intimacy. 
Vulnerability and intimacy are safe within a s~rong container. You m~.y 

not know yet bow to handle this deg•·ee of intimacy and vulnerability on 
your own in the outside world. This could leave you open to sexualiziug it. 
So be very cautious in your relationships with each other after this 
weekend. 

For example, rather than getting together in pairs, we suggest you put 
y.our energy into creating communities of three or more men. 

Powerful expressions of anger aud rage can be safe within a containe1·. But 
they can be destructive in fril,mdships and intimate relationships. Tbe kind 
of emotional expression you've seen on this weekend is rarely appropr iate 
in the outside world. Create safe places for yourself to expre.'is your 
feelings. ., 

CO-LEADER (Guideline language): I ll.ope this weel<end has been a new 
beginning for you. It is not an end. Here arc some practical steps you can 
take to bold onto the Gold and avoid being swallowed by the ShadoW!I: 

1. Write down your feelings and self-discoveries in your journal, and go 
back to read and re-read what you have written over the coming days 
and weeks. 
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2. Especially be sm·e that you have written down your affirmations nnd 
stretches. 

3. We will create a free, private online support group for the men wb.o 
have journeyed with you this weekend. As you leave here today, you 
will receive a folder with several papers, including instructions on how 
to join this private online group. Use that group to share your 
thoughts and feelings when you return. You may mal<..e yourself 
accountable to the group and follow-up with them on how you at(: 

doing on your stretches, in particular. 

4. [Confirm that this is in the take-home folder before announcing.] We will 
also host a free group check-in caU by tele-conference this Thursday 
n•ght [confirm date first], so you can check in by phone with your 
brothers from the weekend. The phone number to participate in that 
call will be in the folder you receh~e as you le!lve here. 

5. In [Jersey City, Philadelphia, Salt Lake City and Phoenix], Journ~y 
Into Manhood leaders have set up ln-person therapeutic or coachi111g 
groups. These are led by a professional counselor or life coach anti are 
professionaUy facilitated, for a fee. They often include what we call 
"guts work," like the small-group work we did yesterday and agai 11 

this morning. Contact information to find out about these groups is in 
the taJ-e-ltome folder. 

6. In othea· citie , some Journeyers have set up in-person support andl 
follow-up groups of their own. These are peer-led groups, and tbeJ·e is 
little or no fee. Groups have been created in or near [WashingtonlOC, 
Dctr:oit., Nashville, Houston, and Los Angeles, as well as London 
England]. Not aU of these groups may be currently active. Again, 
contact information to learn more will be in your take-home foldtt•. 

7. If you are not in one of those areas, or of the time and the place thtl 
group meets doesn't work for you, you can join an 8-week coaching 
gro.up by telephone, Jed by [Rich Wyler, the founder and co-creator of 
Joumey Into Manhood]. The group is designed to help you integrat1: 
and continue to process and build on what you experienced bere this 
weel<end. 

The group will include teaching, facilitated processing, and group 
shal'ing. Many men who have participated in this group in the past 
have said that it has helped ~bern hold onto what they expcl'ienced 
here-including building on their connection with other men-anti 
better integt·ate the JiM experience into their daily lives. 

The group starts date and fime] and continues eye.ry 
,_ __ day of the week] until [ 1. There is a fee fot· tl1is 
facilitated 8-wcckgroup. The information to join is in your take--home 
folder, or you can contact the People Can Change office. 

8. You'll also t·cceive a list of other helpful resources for supporting :tour 
continuing journey. The list includes groups, books, websites, l'eferral 
sources, etc. 
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9. Most men have found that, at some point in their journey, they n~udt.o.d 
to work one-on-one for a time with a counselor or coach who is 
experienced with helping men overcome unwanted SSA. [Introdue ~ the 
men on staff who are professional therapists/counselors or life coache~ .] 
Shoa1 biographical information on these men, and their' contact 
information, is in your take-home packet. 

10. This weekend will only be truly beneficial to you if you tnke steps to 
integrate this expe1·ience into your life. You and I can only chang~. if 
we do something different from wbat we have typically done before. 

SPIRIT GUIDE (Guideline language): On Friday, you agreed to maintain tl1e 
confidentiality ofthe other men on this weekend, including staff. Yon 
agreed that .•• 

1. You will not disclose to anyone not on this weekend, any information 
that might allow them to identify another Journeyer on the weekend 
without exp1·ess permission of that man. 

2. You will not discuss with anyone who bas not been on this weekend, 
specific information about what happens at this weekend. 

3. You will not disclose to anyone not on this weekend specilics about life 
experiences shared by any Journeyer or Staff Member on this 
weekend without express permission oftbat man. 

4. During parts ofthis weekend, you broke into smaller groups for 
certain processes. You will not disclose to anyone outside that group 
any specifics about what transpired or was shared within that group 
without permission. 

MATIFAC (Guideline language): : Each of you agreed in writing not to enguge 
anyone you meet here in a sexual or romantic relationship at any timll in 
the future. This means for the remainder of your lives. Each member nf 
tile staff has made this same commitment in writing. 

To sexualize your· brother here would violate the sacred space we ban 
created together on this weekend. It would break the healing power that 
this weekend can have in your lite and his life. And it would corrupt the 
integrity of our community. 

We ask each man here, including Staff, to re-commit to this agreement by 
simply saying, "I commit." [Wait for responses.] 

Thank you. 
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Process Name: Surrender 
Process Number: C 1 0 Leader: Spirit Guide 

L---------------------~O~p~b~o~na=l~b~ffl=a~k~~~o~r=st~a~ff~n~o~.t~m~v=ol~ve=d~m~t~h1~5£P:~ro=c~e~s=s---------------------~ 

Est. slart time: I :45 p.m. 

Time allotted: SO minutes 

Support: 
Jack 
Echo 1: 
Echo 2: 
FireMan: 
MOS on drums 
Sound MOS 

Music: 
lpod: Sunday CIOA, Surrender 

journaling 
Sunday C lOB, Surrender fire 
Sunday C I OC, Amazing Grace 
CD all: Disk 5 Track 3, Guts 

CD Tracks 1 I and 13 

Materials: 3-5 drwns; portable 
battery-operated CD player; 
Guts CD; Firewood; Kindling 
or newspapers; 
Lighter fluid (slow lighting); 

, . ......,_ Torch 
Buckets of water or a 
hose connected to a 
water source. 

Set up: (Inside) Men lie on 
floor or sit in chairs casually 
scattered throughout room 

(Outside) Fire pit with CD 

~ 
Energy/intent: Divine 
connection, letting go, grief. 
joy 

Durlng this process, the 
4 Sentinels (Weekend 
Leader, Elder, Shadow 
Guide and Teaching 
Guide) change back into 
black clothes for final 
processes of the 
weekend 

SETUP 

Inside: Instruct the Journeyers to get their journals .and pens and spread throughollt 
the room. Have them I ie on the floor or sit in a comfortable position for guided 
imagery. JACK participates as an echoer during the visualization, then participat~s 
with the Journeyers in writing his own lists of things to surrender. Dim the lights. 

Outside: Fire Man and MOS have fire pit and CD player ready and cued up. 

Alternatives to consider in case of bad weather or no campfire: A) A contained fire, 
such as in a barbecue grill, perhaps on a nearby porch o.r patio. B) An indoor 
fireplace, if available. C) An improvised, indoor candle "altar," with permission from 
the camp or retreat center and appropriate safety precautions (very important). D) An 
improvised "prop" fire (this is a visualization, after all). 

PROCESS 

SPIRIT GUIDE leads the Journeyers through a visualization. The text below may be 
used as is, or may be adapted to describe the local terrain and wildlife. The 
visualization may be read from the protocol. 

fl Music Cue: Sunday C10A, Surrender Joumaling16 [13:21] 

SPmiT GUIDE: Close your eyes. See yourself walking on a path through a •rleeJ> 
for-est. The trees stretch upward from tile ground. Their branches 
intertwine overhead, The light is golden tb·rougb green leaves. Peaceful 
sounds of birds and insects surround you. Th~ air is warm, and gentl•l 
breezes cool your skin. 

A clearing appea.-s ahead ofyo.u. Walk into the clearing and see a cirde 
of ancient stones with wood stacked in the center as an altar. You sense 
the presence of your Higher Power-perhaps in the breeze or in the 
warmth oftlte snn. Maybe in the sounds o-f the forest. Or perhaps in 
tangible form. 

Your Higher Power S(Jeaks to you in his way. You hear him tell you tb.at 
this altat• is tor making sact·ifice ... That anything you pl.ace on this altar, 
witiL sincerity of heatt, can be surrendered and released forever. 

You look at the altar and notice on it many things that you've alread)' let 
go. 

JACK: Anonymity 
ECHO 1: Isolation 

16 ~. Yosemite et al, Craig Monlecone 
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SPIRIT GUIDE: Things you released on this weekend. 

ECHO 2: Fear. 
JACK: Ange1·. 
ECHO 1: Sadness. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Things that no Ionge•· senre you. 

ECHO 2: Detachment. 
ECHO 1: Falseness. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Things that were in the way ... 

ECHO 2: Anxiety. 
JACK: Shame. 

Sl,IRIT GUIDE: ... blocking you from getting what you really want. 

Your Higher Power smiles at you. He has graciously received these tblngs. 
[pause] How does it feel to know that already you have surrendered in 
some important ways? What emotions come with that release? For a 
moment, feel those emotions in your body. [pause] Is there a lightness~' A 
relief? A loss? Sadness? [pause] 

Open your eyes now and take your journal. Open to a fresh page and 
write on the top of the page, "What rve already surrendered." [wait] On 
this page, write a list of things you've already let go in your life, maybn 
years ago, or maybe this weekend ... on the guts carpet, in the walk of 
shame, or even just by coming here .. . 

Allow about 2 minutes for Journeyers to journal. Continue the visualization when 
most have stopped writing. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Put down your journal and close your eyes again. Find 
yourself again at the alta•· with yom· Higher Powe1·. The breeze again 
caresses your skin and you feel the warmth of his power and goodnes!l. 
Your Higher Power gently asks you a question. He asks ... 

JACK, ECHO 1 & 2: Is there more you wish to surrender? 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Is there more you wish to surrender'? There may be things you 
are ready to surrender today. There may be things you are not ready to let 
go today, but hope someday to surrender. Turn your mind to those things. 
[pause) 

Listen to your heart tell you what things you need to surrender in ordur to 
continue your growth. Turn to your Higher Power. Asll him what you 
need to release. 

What will you place on the altar? What are you ready to surrt:!nder? What 
pieces of your shadow are you prepared to release? Search your heart. 
Some men have surrendered ... 

ECHO 2: Standing by myself 
ECHO 1: Avoiding other men 
JACK: Not asking fOl' what I need 
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.... ~. 

-

SPIRIT GIDDE: In your hea11, you lotow those things that must be released! in 
order fo1 your growth to continue. 

ECHO 1: Resentment 
JACK: The stereotype 
ECHO 2: Always blaming others 

SPIRIT GUIDE: And you•· Higher Power also knows what you need to 
surrender. Some men have surrendered harmful beliefS ... 

JACK: I'm a victim. 
ECHO 1: I will always be gay. 
ECHO 2: I'm broken 
JACK: I'm wrong 
ECHO 2: Pm bad. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Some men have surrendered their willfulness •.• 

ECHO 1: To ignore my needs. 
JACK: To keep the secret. 
ECH02: To find healing without needing others. 
ECH:O 1: To resist my Higher Power. 
ECHO 2: To be rigbt all the time. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Some men have chosen to surrender behaviors that cause I hem 
to stumble, that hurt others, or that violate their sense of goodness • 

JACK: Cruising 
ECHO 1: My fantasies 
ECHO 2: Lying to my wife. 
ECHO 1: Pornography 
JACK: My enmeshed •·elations·bip 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Some have let go of their anger or mistrust of God. 

ECHO I:· Or my fear of being seen and beard 
JACK: Or my fear of being loved by other men. 
ECHO 1: Or my anger at my wife ... 
ECHO 2: Qr my mother. 
JACK: Or at dad. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: These are things some men have surrendered. Only you know 
wl1at you need to surrender. It is In your heart. You see it in the eyes uf 
you•· Higher Power. 

Some things you. may be ready to surrender today. Others you may !!llnt 
to surrender but are not yet ready to let go. And there may be things JOU 

think you should surrender but lind yourselfstill holding onto. There Is 
still time in your life to surrender all these things. 

Open your eyes and turn your journal to a fresh page. Write on the top of 
this page, "What Pm ready to surrender today." [Wait] Now, turn to 
another page and write on the top, "What I want to surrender somed::!Y·" 
[Wait} 
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..--. 

In a moment, I wi11 invite you to spend a few minutes alone, outside, illt 
silent meditation witlt your Higher Power filling in these two lists as yuu 
see fit. Follow the directions of the Guides. Speak to no one. Aod when you 
bear drums, go toward the sound. Now, go quicldy without talking. 

The Journeyers are ushered outside .. Guides give Journeyers site boundaries they 
should stay within, and instruct them that when they hear a drum beating, to follow 
the sound of the drum. 

(Indoor alternative. in case of bad weather: Have the Journeyers scatter through1>ut 
the building{s), go to their bunks. or similarly find some private space./ 

After approximately 15 minutes, drummers begin drumming in the area near the lire 
pit (or substitute fire pit - see indoor alternatives described above). The frre pit i~. set 
up to match the- description in (he visualization: "a circle of ancient stones with wood 
stacked in the center as an altar." The tire is ready to- be lit. 

At the frre pit, SPlRJT GUIDE stands holding a torch that can be used to light thl! fire. 
Once the Journeyers are all present, he cues the drummers to stop. 

SPllUT GUIDE (Guideline language- important to speak from the heart): You ltave 
the power to surrender anything you are willing to let go. Thi.s name can 
help you do that. Any man who wishes to surrender anything may write it 
and place it on the wood to be bul'l&cd. 

fl Music Cue: SundayC10B, Surrender Fire (alt: Guts CD Track 11/7 [2::16} 

JACK comes forward and pla.ces a paper containing something he wishes to surre11det' 
on top of the wood. Journeyers will follow his lead. After the ftrst Journeyer has 
placed something on the wood, SPIRIT GUIDE hands him the torch. Other Journ•~yers 
are encouraged to place their items on the wood. Journeyers will likely continue to 
place items .in the fire during the next paragraphs. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: As. the lire burns, feel the burden lifting fr~Hlt your body. Sue 
the name and smoke carrying these things up to your Higher Power. He. 
can bear them for you. You don't have to. Feel the relief, the release. 

These burdens belong to him uow. They are his to do with as he will. You 
no longcil' own them or need to c6ntrol them. When tbe desire to retul'n to 
those old ways comes to you in the future, you can call -upon your Higher 
Power to coine into yom· life and receive that desire from you. 

You may grieve the loss ofthe old friend, the old way of being tbat you 
have placed in the fire. Go ahead and feel tbe sadness of Jcttillg go of 
something you held onto ror so Jong, even if you know it is wrong for ;t'ou, 
or held you back. 

Once Journeyers have stopped putt ing items into the ftre, SPIRIT GUIDE contim.es. 

17 Year·Qf Jtibilce (theme from Glory), Glory Soundtrack, James Horner 
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.- . fl Music Cue: Sunday C10C, Amazing Grace (alt: Guts CD Trackl 8 [6:1 :!} 

SPID.IT GUIDE (Guideline language-important to speak from the heart): Now 
imagine that from the midst of the flames a b1·ight golden light rises. It 
slowly floats out of the fire and comes directly toward you. This light Is 
the good inside the shadows you've surrendered-the authentic needs and 
good desires at the core of your shadows, cleansed by the fire of all 
darkness and destJ·uctiveness. It is your need for love and security and 
your desire to be fully authentic. 

The golden light comes toward you and enters your chest. 

Feel the warmth of the gold envelop your entire body. You may recognize 
it as the pure love of your Higher Power. He bas accepted your sacrifice 
and loves you exactly as you are, with your imperfections and 
shortcomings. 

Feel his love and acceptance wash over you. Feel the gold flow throughout 
your body and fill yoUl· whole being with his light and love. 

Touch your body where you feel tbe love most tangibly. Remember tMs 
touch. Let it become an anchor for you, when yo11. need to rely on the. 
strength of your· Highea· Powe1·, and the love oftbe Divine, reenact this 
touch and recall this feeling. 

Feel that perfect love swelling up inside of you. Feel the joy of willingly 
giving away your shadow, illStead of fighting it. Feel the joy inside of ;you 
- the joy of sut·reuder. The joy of yielding instead of fighting. The jor of 
being a man -a man of courage, a man of strength, a man of honor. A hoi 

Allow time for silent meditation. 

When spirit moves, SPlRJT GUIDE invites Journeyers to leave the ftre and walk 
silently back to the main room. 

Outside, MOS extinguish the fire . 

.__ ____ M<_ o_s_p_re_p_a_re_r_e_so_'_"_c_e fi_o_l_a_er_s_fi_or_M._ l'_'J._'R_a_c_a_tt_d_C_o_-Le_ a_r._le_r_to_ fl_m_td_to_t_lt_e_"_'e_tt_a_s_t_lt_ey_le_ft_ve_. __ ~~ 

11 Walela. Amazing Grace 
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-Ptoees·s Nam~·; Jack~~ the Magfc Seeds 1 Part 4. : 
Pfocess Numb~r:_ 011~ · 

Est. start time: 2:35 p.m. 

Time allotted: 10 minutes 

Support: 
Weekend Leader 
Co-Leader 
Spirit Guide 
Mat/Fac 
Elder 
Shadow Guide 
Teaching Guide 
MOS 
Sound MOS 

Music: 
I pod: Sunday C 11, Jack Part 4 

SundayC\2, Track 1 
CD alt: Pisk 5 T,rack 4, Disk 6 

Track l 

Materia1s: 
Old-looking story book; 
Plastic goose; 
3 "golden eggs"; 
Small harp; 
Drumj 

.·~. Bat for Giant; 
.Belt for Giant; 
Apron for Maiden 
Apron for Mother 
Plastic ax (or rnay use toy 
chainsaw this time only, for 
comic effect)· 
Magic seeds and leather 
pouch 

Set up: Single U-shape, open at 
the top of the room. Standing. 

Energy/intent: Mythical, 
adventurous, honoring 

MOS prepare for 
llonorlflg ceremo11y: 

seed bags 
CDs 
drum 

Leader: Jack 

SET UP: SPIRlT GUIDE instructs Journeyers to STAND IN A U-SHAPB, OPEN 
AT THE TOP of the room, where the Honoring Ceremony will take place. 

fl Music Cue: Sunday C11, Jack Part 419 [10:07] 

JACK: Once Jack and the maiden were safely on the ground, Jack quickly 
chopped the beanstalk down. The giant, chasing after them, fell to hill 
death. 

[The Giant dramatically falls and rolls into the circle as before.] 

MATfFAC (as Mother): [Wearing apron, he walks into circle and greets ''Jack." 
Mother curtsies to honor Jack] 

JACK: Jack's mother welcomed Jack back, not as a boy, now, but as a mau. She 
tearfully told him .. . 

MAT/FAC (as Mother): ... the goose and the harp once belonged to your fatiJ,er, 
and this was the very giant wbo kiUed your father in order to steal tho 
goose .and harp from him. 

ELDER: By J·eclaiming the treasures and slaying the giant, Jack bad made peace 
with the father he had always felt bad deserted him. Jack bad reclaimed 
his connection with his paternal heritage. 

JACK: Front the fallen bcaustalk, Jack collected a few magic seeds [holds ott/ 
seeds, places them in his pocket} which he thereafter carried witb llim 
always, to remember It is adv.enture ..• but also in anticipation oft be da;y he 
would give magic .seeds to ills future s~m, not yet born. 

Fa·om the dead giant, Jack took the belt ... [he takes the beltfi·om the Gi':lnl. 
The Giant stand~ and moves to the edge of the circle] ... and put it on the 
mantel in his new home. 

[All characters walk i11to the circle] 

Jack's neighbors and friends, in fact his whole community, including I be 
Old Man who gave him the magic seeds, got together to admire Jack's 
treasures and his defeat of the. giant. 

[Characters applaud, JACK looks honored} 

Jack married the maidcn ... [fEACHlNG GUIDE, AS MAIDEN walks over 
and standY close to JACK] provided for his mother in her old age, and 
continued bis joumey, no longer as a boy, but now as a man. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: The End 

JACK: Which is the Beginning. 

[JACK bows, the other characters applaud. JACK joins the ci1·cle of Joumeyers !!l the 
head. All characters remain in the circle.} 

fl Music Cue: Fade out 

19 Deep Breakfast, Pastorale, Ray Lynch 
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l:LDER: And so Jack has completed his journey of masculine initiation. It began 
with his mother's f•·ustration at his childishness and ended with Jack':1 
acceptance by the whole community as a man. 

CO-LEADER: Jack's journey is what mythologists call "The Hero's Journ~y." 
Every boy needs to be a hero. He needs to slay giants, rescue damsels, and 
feel the admiration and respect of his community. But that respect must be 
earned. A boy must actually kill his giant and put its belt on his mantle. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Which is exactly what Jack does. Slaying the Giant represents 
facing Ills shadows, w.hich in real life is typically not a one-time event, but a 
process tbat may stretch over years. Placing tbe belt over the mantel 
re(Jresents integrating the shadow. 

By that we mean that he acknowledges and remembers his shadows, naws, 
and failures; his wounds, hurts, and fears. Conscious of those, he is now 
able to be a man fully and truly. If I don't integrate my shadow, but rather 
try to hide or repress it, I remain vulnerable to it and may face its upl'ising 
at sudden and dangerous times. 

WEEKEND LEADER: Jack's comm11nity q11ickly recognizes and respects his 
metamorphosis from boy to man. They come together to honor him and to 
welcome him as the newest membe1· of the community of men. The el~ler 
man who sold him the magic seeds comes to honor him too. 

[Elder stands before JACK and places seed bag around his neck, holding eye contact] 

WEEKEND LEADER: The mentor has finished his job. Both move on. 

{Elder steps back from .JACK] 

WEEKEND LEADER: [Looks into JACK's eyes] Now all who look into .rack's 
eyes can plalnly see that he has truly become a man among men. 

fl Music Cue: Sunday C12 Track 1, Honoring Ceremon;l0 [3:16] 

Transition to next proces$ is immediate and seamless. SPIRIT GUIDE immediato!ly 
begins smudging the circle., etc. 

w Fanfareiot the Common Man, Aaron Copeland 
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Staging for C 12 as follows (or "flipped," mirror image, depending on the room): 

MOS 
and 
iapos I 
recorder 
slaging 
are·a 

FRONT OF ROOM 

Journeyers are in a U shape facing front of room 

Seed poiJGhes 
(handed to Elder as 

needed) 

Process Name: Honoring Ceremony: The Gold In You 
Process Number: C12 Leader: Weekend Leader 

Est. start time: 2:45 p.m. 

Time allotted: 75 minutes 

Support: AU Staff 

Music: 
lpod: Sunday CL2 Track 1-30, 

Honoring Ceremony 
CD alt: CD 6 Tracks 1-30 

Materials: 
I) 32 magic seed pouches 
2) 3 2 cassette tapes 
3) 3 hand-held tape rec.orders 
4) Digital voice recorder (this is 
intentionally redundant to the 
cassette recorder) 
5) Prum 
6) Walking stick/staff with 

feathers or colored strips of 
cloth. 

Set up: same as previous 

Energy/intent: dignified 
celebration 

SPTRIT GUIDE quickly sages each Journeyer from inside the circle. WEEKEND 
LEADER, CO-LEADER and ELDER follow behind him, briefly making eye contact 
with each man. They go clockwise around the entire circle. 

fl Music Cue: Sunday C12 Track 1, Honoring Ceremony ends 

An MOS brings a walkil'lg.stick to the WEEKEND LEADER. 

fl Music Cue: SundayC12 Tracks 2·30, Honoring Ceremony, 21 [15:00] 

WEEKEND LEADER (Guldeline. fanguage): As Ilook into your eyes ... [then, as 
Spirit directs, h? expresses feelings about their work on the weekend), 

WEEKEND LEADER returns to the head of the circle and stands between CO
LEADER and SPIRIT GUJDB. WEEKEND LEADER ex.plains: 

WEEKEND LEADER (Guideline language): We will invite each man to step 
forward, one at a time, so we may honor you. We want you both to rec·eive 
honoring and to 'have the opportunity to honor your brothers. 

• We'll ask you to state your name into the recorder. 

• State an affirmation 

• Also, state a "str·etch'' you committed to this wee](eod. 

• In return, we will offer you two things: a mirror to help you see your 
gold and a token to commemorate this step on your journey. 

21 See "Music of Journey Into Manhood" handout 
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.. -~ WEEKEND LEADER: Who will be the first man honored? 

A Journeyer comes forward. WEEKEND LEADER hands the Journeyer his walking 
stick. 

One MOS comes forward and holds the recorder near the Journeyer's mouth as h!' 
speaks, then stays until his honoring is complete. 

WEEKEND LEADER prompts Journeyer to face the circle and 
(1) state his name into the recorder 
(2) state his affirmation (one of them) and 
(3) his stretch (one of them). 

LDER places a smallleatl1er pouch containi11g "tt.tagic seeds" arol!nd tpe 
Joumey~r's neck, then offers a few wqrd~pfblessing Based on the man's affirmadon 
or slTetch 

WEEKEND LEADER: [to the circle} I invite all of os to look into this man's soul 
and see the gold he radiates. If you wish to tell him the gold you see in him, 
step forward and speak, one at a time. This man will bave exactly 90 
seconds to •·eceive his gold, so please step up quickly, speak concisely, :1nd 
speak directly into the microphone. 

Begin by stating your name then, "The gold I see in you is .• .'' Any ma111 
may start. 

One MOS holds the recorder close to each Journeyer as he speaks. At the end of 90 
seconds, or when the last man in line has spoken- whichever comes first
SOUND MAN gives a single, fum drumbeat. 

STAFF calls out "Abo!" 

Journeyer returns to the circle. 

WEEKEND LEADER:, Who will be the next man honored? 

The process repeats untiJ every JourMyer bas been honored. 

fl Music Cue: Fade out 
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P-"foc::ess Name: Staff HoQoring 
Prcrces·s Number: ·c13 · ~eader: Elder. 

Est. start time: 4:00 p.m. 

Time allotted: 5 minutes 

Support: None 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up: Standing in a single 
circle 

Energy/Intent: King energy, 
blessing, joyful, poignant 

R invi(f;s the MOS into the circle to be honored by the Journeyers and Guides. 

Next, ELDER invites aU Guides: EXCEPT Weekend Leade,r, Co-Leade~; and Spirif 
G.Ouiffe into the circle to be lionored by the Journeyers and rest of the. Staff. Elder j::~ins 
the circle of Guides in receiving this honoring. 

Next, EJ;;DER invites We~keJl<l Lead~~:, Cp-Leader and Spi'rit Guide into the circle to 
be honored as the leadership team oftJ1e weekend. 

ELDER tfQ:n . rs.Rich Wyler and David Matheson - whether they are on staff or not-
as creators of the weekend. ' 

Process Name: Final Check-Out Round 
Process Number: C14 Leader: Spirit Guide 

Est. start tjme: 4:05 p.m. 

Time allotted: I 0 minutes. 

Support: All 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up: Standing in a single 
circle 

Energy/Intent: King energy, 
blessing, poignant 

SET UP 

Make sure Journeyers have thQir shoes on, jackets, journals and all 
personal belongings. Then tighten up the circle, arms on shoulders. 

PROCESS 

SPIRIT GUIDE leads all Journeyers, GUIDES and MOS in a 2 WORD check oul, 
stating the emotions they leave with. 
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,.- .... 

Process Name: Farewell 
Process Number: C 15 

Position 1 - Starting point 

Note: Sound MOS Is the last man at the door before 
Journeyers exit. Other staff are lined up outside the door
after the Journeyers and Sound MOS but before the 
Sentinels. 

Position 3 - f.irst Journeyer faces no one yet 

Position 5- inside line continues around. Man at 
end always waits one rotation before stepping into 

inside circle. 

-U~ltrwty 
bll ttl Klfl·S.-lr~•!. 

112 

Leader: Spirit Guid1~ 

Position 2 - Eye to eye begins 

-nocuwty 
f•lt 11 NutSarult~ela 

Position 4 -first 2 Journeyers are eye to eye 

-O•orw..,. 
f.[IJI ~ .N u f M111~n1k 

Completing the circle- After Spirit Guide 
completes eye contact with last Journeyer, Spirit 
Guide steps aside and directs Journeyers out the 

door toward Sentinels, one at a time, as each 
Journeyer completes the circle. 

(Gut;\ 
~ 

-Doorway 
hit to ltlul Senlfnef• 
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,Est. start time: 4: I 5 p.m. 

Time allotted: 30 mim1tes 

Support: All 

Music: 
SundayC15 Tracks 1-2, 
I Farewell 
• D alt: Disk 7 Tracks 1-2 

"Materials: 
~)Drum 
2) 4 walking sticks (clearing 
sticks) 
~) Take-home resources folder 
at registration table 

Jet up: Standing in a single 
circle 

nergy/intent: Sacred, mystical, 
joyful, sad 

22 Sbamaojc Dream, Anugama 

SET UP 
The SENTINELS take their SAME positions as on Friday night, so that the 
Journeyers face them in the reverse order leaving as they did arriving on Friday. 

MAT/FAC and CO-LEADER are where the registration table was Friday night, ylith 
resource folders and "Gold 1 See l n You" COs ready to hand out. SOUND MOS 
stands near the door, but still in the circle with the Journeyers. 

The other GUlDES and MOS stand just outside the door, in a single line, to say 
farewell to the Journeyers with their eyes, without touching or speaking. 

(Alternative: The STAFF may stand 1N the circle as long as they are at the END of 
the circle, and not scattered throughout the circle. This is important in order to be able 
to end the farewell process sooner.) 

PROCESS 

SPIRJT GUIDE instructs the Journeyers that they will not be returning to th1~ 
room, so they should have their journals, tapes and all personal 
belongings with them now. 

SPlRJT GULDE circles the Journeyers up and informs them that they will partici1~ate 
in a furewell ceremony- a silent ceremony. They will say goodbye with their eyes. 
They are not to speak or to touch . 

.fJ Music Cue: Sunday C15 Farewell Tracl<s 1-222[61:08] 

SPIRIT GUIDE turns and faces the Journeyer immedjately to his left. SOUND MOS 
gives a drumbeat every J 0 seconds. GUTS MAN 2 moves the prior man forward and 
turns him around so he is standing shoulder to shoulder with SPllUT GUIDB, bul for 
this one rotation facing an empty space. 

At the drumbeat, SPIRJT GUIDE mbves to the third Journeyer, and GUTS MAl'. 2 
moves the first Journeyer alongside SPDUT GVIDE, so the first and second 
Journeyers are now eye to eye. The process repeats until all Journeyers have stood 
eye to eye with everyone in the circle. 

When SPIRIT GUIDE has completed the circle, he steps aside and directs the first 
Journeyer following him to step outside to face the first STAFFER, and the 
Journeyers continue the same process, but with the STAFF now. 

Finally, one at a time, Journeyers will face the 4 Sentinels. Sentinel GUIDES will ask 
the following qilestions, then send the Journeyer on to the next Sentinel. 

ELDER: Wlio are you, as a man amone men?: 1 

SHADOW GUIDE: How do you know you are a man? 

TEACIDNG GUIDE: Who is responsible for your continuing journey into 
manhood? 

WEEKEND LEADER: What Gold will you take with you from tl1is weekend? 

At Registration Table: When the Journeyers reach the area where the registration table 
was on Friday, MAT!FAC and CO-LEADER hand them the resource folder and their 
"Gold l See in Your" recordings on CD. They say goodbye. 
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P038 

Staff Meeting 

Est. start time: 4:45p.m. time allotted: 30 minutes Leader. Co-Leader 

1. Significant logistical issues. Coordinate rides to the airport as needed. 

2. Co-Leader checks for any VITAL clearings for men who will otherwise leave the container in a wounded state. 
All other shadows of the day should be contained. 

3. Gold from the day. Staffsbare highlights from their experiences. 

4. De-role 

S. Check out 

Clean Up 

Est. start time: 5:15 p.m. Time allotted: 60 minutes Leader: Mat!Fac 

.-
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